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Project coordinator Steven Young-Uhk  Phone number (691) 350-4319

Photo # 11  Date taken 9/30/11  Location COM-FSM Yap Campus

Photographer's name Steven Young-Uhk  Subject, activity and significance to
the project

The prepared feed mixture ready to be stored in the freezer. Each bag is 3 lbs for each
pen of 10 laying chickens.

Photo # 12  Date taken 10/22/11  Location Colonia, Yap Islands

Photographer's name Charlie Gilgaayan  Subject, activity and significance to
the project

Public demonstration of how to make the local feed was
important in promoting and increasing knowledge in proper feeding

Photo # 13  Date taken 9/3/11  Location Kanifay, Yap Islands

Photographer's name Steven Young-Uhk  Subject, activity and significance to
the project

Farm demonstration for interest farmers and visitors

Photo # 14  Date taken 9/10/11  Location COM-FSM Yap Campus

Photographer's name Steven Young-Uhk  Subject, activity and significance to
the project

A future recommendation is to dry the feed mixture.
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